[The comparison of clinical manifestation of organophosphorus pesticide poisoning (OPP) between oral exposure and occupational exposure in field work].
To investigate the differences of clinical manifestation and therapy of organophosphorus pesticide poisoning (OPP) between oral exposure and occupational exposure in field work. From July 2007 to July 2010, 85 patients with acute severe OPP were treated in a hospital, which were divided into oral poisoning group (51 cases) and non-oral poisoning group (34 cases). The differences of clinical manifestations, curative effects and prognosis between two groups were compared. The rates of myoclonus and ataxia in cases with moderate poisoning of oral poisoning group were 86.4% and 90.9%, which were significantly higher than those (50.0% and 55.0%) of non-oral poisoning group (P<0.05 or P< 0.01). The rates of myoclonus, lung fluid and coma in cases with severe poisoning of oral poisoning group were 100.0%, 89.7% and 93.1%, respectively, which were significantly higher than those (71.4%, 64.3% and 50.0%) of non-oral poisoning group (P<0.05). The mean detoxification hours in cases with moderate poisoning and cases with severe poisoning of non-oral poisoning group were (35.0 +/- 6.2) and (45.0 +/- 11.1) hours which were significantly lower than those [(49.0 +/- 7.7) and (77.0 +/- 10.3) hours] in cases with moderate poisoning and cases with severe poisoning of oral poisoning group (P<0.05). In 24, 48 and 72 h after treatment, the cholinesterase (ChE) activities of non-oral poisoning group were higher than those of oral poisoning group (P< 0.05 or P<0.01). The used doses of pyraloxime methylchloride (PAM-Cl) or atropine and the used total dose of atropine in non-oral poisoning group were lower than those in oral poisoning group (P<0.05 or P<0.01). The clinical manifestation of non-oral poisoning group is different from the clinical manifestation of oral poisoning group due to the high morbidity of OPP occurred at field site in summer. The used doses of atropine and PAM-Cl are less and the ChE activity recovers quickly for non-oral poisoning group.